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Abstract
The measure for the one loop scattering of one and N bosonic
strings is calculated using the Group Theoretic approach to String
Theory. The calculation is done for the case when the projective
transformation associated with the loop can be parametrized in terms
of two finite fixed points and the multiplier.
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The Group Theoretic approach to String Theory was developed by A.
Neveu and P. C. West [1]-[5], where it was used to calculate the scattering
amplitude of bosonic strings in all orders of perturbation theory. It has also
been used by P. C. West and M. Freeman [6], [7], in the study of the ghosts
part (ghost in the BRST quantization sense) of the scattering of bosonic
strings and by A. Neveu, P. C. West and M. Freeman [8] in the study of the
scattering amplitudes of superstrings (Neveu-Schwarz and Ramond).
In the Group Theoretic approach, the scattering amplitude W of N phys-









 f(zi, vr)V (zi, vr)jχ1i . . . jχNi , (1)
where f(zi, vr) is the integration measure, or measure, for short, and V (zi, vr)
is the vertex, which can be represent in the oscillator basis as






h(αµim , zi, vr) , (2)
where αµim (m > 0) are annihilation operators of scalar elds acting on N
vacuum states j0ii. The moduli of the Riemann surface with g loops and N
attached legs (i.e. strings) are the Koba-Nielsen variables zi (i = 1, . . . , N),
one for each leg, and vr (r = 1, . . . , 3(g − 1)), three for each loop, minus 3
that are xed in order to gauge-x the modular invariance of the theory.






where n = 1, . . . , g and andn − bncn = 1 for every n. In the case of just






where ad − bc = 1. This transformation can be parametrized in terms of
three other variables α, β and w. The variables α and β are called fixed
points since P (α) = α and P (β) = β. These are given by
α =
b










 = (a + d)2 − 4 ,  6= 0 and c 6= 0 . (7)








a− cβ , c 6= 0 ,  6= 0 . (9)
In terms of these variables, the projective transformation P (z) is written like
P (z) = w(z − α) + α , c = 0 , a 6= d , (10)
P (z) =
α(z − β)− wβ(z − α)
(z − β)− w(z − α) , c 6= 0 . (11)
In the Group Theoretic approach, the vertex and the measure can be
calculated by imposing certain conditions on them [5]. In this article we
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shall be concerned with the calculation of the measure for one loop scattering
amplitudes. This has already been done for the case where c = 0 and a 6= d,
i.e. the case when we have one nite xed point α and the other (β) set
to innity. This works well for the one loop case, but cannot be used for
the general multiloop case, where we have to use pairs of nite xed points
for each loop. It becomes interesting then to calculate the measure for the
scattering amplitude in one loop for the case of two nite xed points. This
is what is done article here.
In the Group Theoretic approach, the measure can be calculated by using
some functions that change the moduli zi and vr of the Riemann surface in
order to obtain identities involving the generators of the Virasoro algebra.
These relations are then used with the fact that the scattering amplitudes of
zero norm states are zero in order to obtain some dierential equations for
the measure. This calculation has been done [2] for the case when we choose
to set one of the xed points at innity and the other xed point is set to
have a nite constant value. One of the Koba-Nielsen variables zi is also
xed so that the modular invariance of the theory is gauged. We then have
functions that transform the remaining Koba-Nielsen variables innitesimally
and other functions that transform the multiplier w innitesimally. Since we
have xed the values of both xed points, the resulting measure will not







This result is independent of the number of legs.
When we calculate the scattering of N bosonic strings, we can also con-
sider the case when instead of xing one of the Koba-Nielsen variables and
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the two nite xed points, we want to x three of the Koba-Nielsen variables
and leave the xed points undetermined. In this case, besides considering the
moduli-changing functions that change the remaining N − 3 Koba-Nielsen
variables innitesimally and the functions that change the multiplier w, we
must also take into account the functions that change the two xed points.
In this case, the functions that change the N − 3 unxed Koba-Nielsen











j (ξj) = 0 , j 6= i , (14)
for some i = 1, 2, . . . , N−3 (we are choosing the Koba-Nielsen variables that
are being xed to be the last three ones, i.e. N −2, N −1 and N), where  is
an innitesimal constant. In the expression above, ξi are functions such that














 = δzi ∂V
∂zi
, i = 1, . . . , N − 3 , (15)
we obtain, after verifying that c(i) = 0, what can be done by acting with the
expression above on a vacuum state,












, i = 1, . . . , N − 3 . (16)
This relation shall be used later.














(ξj − α)(ξj − β)
α− β
ζ(vj + ζj − ζi) , (18)
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are the rst abelian integrals. This function
will generate the same dependence of the measure on the variable w as in
the case considered before. The only dierence is that now the measure may







where g(α, β) is a function of the two xed points.
In order to determine the dependence of the measure on the xed points,
we must consider the functions that change these moduli. The functions that





















αj (ξj) ; (21)






















βj (ξj) . (23)





















cα(ξj − α)(ξj − β)− (ξj − α)2
]
, (25)
where cα and cβ are arbitrary constants such that cα 6= βα and cβ 6= βα .
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where c3 and c4 are constants that can be calculated to be zero by acting with




















From expression (28) we have
V Li−1 = V
[




























Using identity (16) for all j 6= i we then obtain the expression
V Li−1 = V
[

































If we act with the identity above on a state jki1i . . . jΨiN , where jki1i is a
state with norm zero, we then have
V Li−1jki1i . . . jΨiN =
[
V













 jki1i . . . jΨiN . (32)





dwdαdβ fV Li−1jki1i . . . jΨiN = 0 , (33)
which comes from the fact that the scattering amplitude of states with zero






















 jki1i . . . jΨiN = 0 . (34)
After integrating by parts on the Koba-Nielsen variables (using the fact that












jki1i . . . jΨiN = 0 . (35)
























= 0 . (37)









(N − 1)(α− β)
α(cαα− β)
f , (38)











α(α− β) . (39)







= (N − 1) ln
∣∣∣∣∣α− βα








g(w, β) , (41)
where f(w, β) is a function of the other two moduli and g(w, β) = ef(w,β).
This measure satises condition (37).
The determination of the dependence of the measure on the xed point
β goes the same way. At the end, what we obtain is
f =
cββ − α
(α− β)2 jβ(α− β)j
−(N−1) h(w, α) , (42)
where h(w, α) is a function that must be compatible with the results obtained
before. Compatibility with the expression for the measure (19) obtained from























where f(β) and g(α) must make both expressions compatible.
The only way to make the two expressions for the measure compatible
is by choosing suitable values for the constants cα and cβ. This freedom of
choice can also be used in order to eliminate the dependence of the measure
on the two xed points. This would make the expression for the case of two
nite xed points identical to the one previously obtained for the case of one
























As can be seen from the results obtained, suitable choices for the constants
cα and cβ can make the measure for the case of two nite xed points identical
to the one with one nite xed point and the other set to innity. Other
choices are also possible, but are restricted by compatibility of the expressions
for the measure obtained from the equations for the two nite xed points.
All expressions obtained this way are independent of the number of legs, as
should be expected.
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